
Dear Consul General,  

Ladies and gentlemen,  

Dear friends,  

 

It is a great pleasure for me to welcome you all tonight at the Consulate General of France in 

New York for the Association of Sciences-Po Alumni dinner. Only two weeks after the Rio 

Carnival, it is a joy for us French living in New York to celebrate French-Brazilian friendship.  

 

The ties that bind France and Brazil are very strong, and each year they are strengthened again 

by new enriching exchanges between our two nations. These traditional links that unite us are 

tightened by our mutual admiration. Thus, the national motto inscribed on the Brazilian flag 

“Ordem e Progresso” was coined by Auguste Comte, whose thought and philosophy have 

nourished the [young/new] Brazilian Republic. However France is also quite enthusiastic 

about Brazil, a country lauded by one of our greatest poets. Victor Hugo sung the praises of 

this beautiful country in his poem “Brésil, aux arbres semés d’or”/ “sob árvores douradas num 

Brasil sem fim”: 

 

« J’aime votre patrie au ciel toujours pur,  « Amo vossa pátria de sempre puro céu 
Paradis qui se berce entre les flots d’azur,  Paraíso azulado por ondas ao léu 
Où le soleil brûlant, comme un phare féerique, Onde ardente como um feérico farol 
Couvre de ses rayons le sol de l’Amérique. » Cobre o chão da América de raios o sol » 
 

Brazil has thusly inspired some of our greatest artists, but Brazilian culture through the 

rhythms of Bossa Nova and France’s love for Gilberto Gil, through the steps of samba and the 

carnival I mentioned earlier, or yet again through football, although in the US people would 

talk about soccer, here in an assembly of French and Brazilian connoisseurs, we know better, 

all these elements of the Brazilian heritage have crossed the Atlantic. The friendship of 

cultures had transformed into the friendship of peoples.  

 

Our partnership is based on trust and goodwill and has been nurtured at the highest levels of 

state: the recent visits of both President Dilma Roussef and President François Hollande are 

proof enough of our common will to strengthen our partnership. The construction of the 

Oyapock Bridge between Brazil and French Guyane is more than a symbol. Indeed France 

shares its longest terrestrial border with Brazil and this very bridge will represent the tangible 

reality of our cooperation.  



 

The scientific exchanges between our countries are particularly important as well, and 

Sciences-Po’s work in that field is crucial: multiple exchange programs have been 

implemented between Paris and universities and institutions in Rio, San Paulo, Bahia or 

Brazilia, to name but a few. By conferring the honorary doctorate – Doctorat Honoris Cause – 

to former President Lula (Luis Inacio Lula da Silva), Sciences-Po contributes even more to 

the furthering of our academic and political ties.  

 

To conclude, I would like to pay tribute to the remarkable action of the Association of 

Sciences-Po Alumni, which greatly participates in enhancing France’s international standing 

in the United States and beyond. I would also like to warmly thank Michel Perez, president of 

the Association of Sciences-Po Alumni. This event would not have been made possible 

without him.  

  

Before I give way to the Consul General of Brazil, Luiz Felipe de Seixas Corrêa, I wish you 

all an excellent evening, in what I hope will be a spirit of friendship, conviviality and music, 

as the band “Gringa” will perform some Musica Popular Brasilieira tonight.  


